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Key Points:11
• A chain of climate-hydrology-geomorphology models is used to quantify possi-12
ble impacts of climate change on sediment yields and debris flows13
• Future climate conditions favour increases in sediment transport capacity but14
a reduction in sediment supply limits debris-flow activity15
• A reduction in sediment yield of -48% is expected by 2085; predicted reductions16
in nearer future are within present-day natural variability17
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Abstract18
Climate change impacts on sediment production and transfer processes on hillslopes19
and through channels are governed by possible changes in precipitation, runoff and air20
temperature. These hydrological and geomorphological impacts are difficult to predict21
in temperature-sensitive Alpine environments. In this work, we combined a stochas-22
tic weather generator model with the most current climate change projections to feed23
a hillslope-channel sediment cascade model for a major debris-flow system in the Swiss24
Alps (the Illgraben). This allowed us to quantify climate change impacts and their un-25
certainties on sediment yield and the number of debris flows at hourly temporal res-26
olution. We show that projected changes in precipitation and air temperature lead to27
a reduction in both sediment yield (-48%) and debris-flow occurrence (-23%). This change28
is caused by a decrease in sediment supply from the hillslope, which is driven by frost-29
weathering. Additionally, we conduct model experiments that show the sensitivity of30
projected changes in sediment yield and debris-flow hazard to basin elevation, with im-31
portant implications for assessing natural hazards and risks in mountain environments.32
Future changes in hydrological and sediment fluxes are characterized by high uncer-33
tainty, mainly due to irreducible internal climate variability. Therefore, this stochas-34
tic uncertainty needs to be considered in climate change impact assessments for geo-35
morphic systems.36
1 Introduction37
Climate has an important moderating effect on erosion and mass-wasting processes,38
shaping basins and river networks, and determining sediment yield at both the event39
and geological timescales (Perron, 2017). Studies of climate change impacts on Alpine40
mass movements have led to the general expectation of increases in frequencies and mag-41
nitudes of mass movements (IPCC, 2012). On the one hand, such a change is expected42
because permafrost warming and thawing and glacier retreat are likely to lead to an43
increase in unstable sediments, which can be mobilized as debris flows by intense con-44
vective rainfall (Harris et al., 2009; Fischer et al., 2013; Giorgi et al., 2016; Ban et al.,45
2015, 2018; Turkington et al., 2016; Coe et al., 2018) and expose downstream commu-46
nities to mass movement risk (Gariano & Guzzetti, 2016). On the other hand, it has47
also been argued that the number of days favourable for debris-flow triggering will po-48
tentially decrease in some regions, especially in summer (Jomelli et al., 2009; Stoffel49
et al., 2014). This is corroborated by the latest climate change scenarios projecting drier50
summers over the Alps (Rajczak et al., 2013). However, for large parts of the world quan-51
tifying the mass movement response to climate change remains a difficult task (Gariano52
& Guzzetti, 2016).53
Modelling sediment transport and storage is challenging because of complex re-54
lationships between climatic forcing, hydrological connectivity, sediment production,55
and the different geomorphic thresholds involved (e.g. Peizhen et al., 2001; Phillips,56
2003; Lancaster & Casebeer, 2007; Temme et al., 2009; Coulthard & Van De Wiel, 2013;57
Pelletier, 2015; Campforts et al., 2020). Modelling experiments examining the sensi-58
tivity of basin sediment yield to climate change cover a large range of process scales59
and environments, particularly in relation to landscape evolution (e.g. Tucker & Slinger-60
land, 1997; Istanbulluoglu, 2009; Coulthard et al., 2012; Perron, 2017). There have also61
been investigations of the impacts of climate variability on catchments and smaller hill-62
slope scales (e.g. Mullan et al., 2012; Francipane et al., 2015; Shrestha & Wang, 2018;63
Tsuruta et al., 2019; Peleg, Skinner, et al., 2020; Battista et al., 2020), and on the sen-64
sitivity of sediment yield to land use and land cover change (e.g. Molnar et al., 2006;65
Coulthard & Van De Wiel, 2017; Yetemen et al., 2019). The commonality of these stud-66
ies is that the simulated variability in sediment yield is often very large. This can be67
explained by sensitivity to initial conditions, model structure and parameters, and the68
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& Van De Wiel, 2013; Hancock et al., 2016; Skinner et al., 2018), but it is also likely70
to be an inherent property of the geomorphic system response itself.71
A typical problem in most modelling studies is that the models or the climate in-72
puts to drive the models use spatio-temporal resolutions that are too coarse to repre-73
sent adequately geomorphic responses to extreme events (Coulthard et al., 2012; Coulthard74
& Skinner, 2016). Notable exceptions are the studies of Coulthard et al. (2012) and Francipane75
et al. (2015) who consider finer temporal (hourly) and spatial resolutions (10-50 m).76
However, these and many other models with a strong focus on fluvial erosion, are not77
designed for Alpine basins where the sediment yield is strongly controlled by hillslope78
processes and debris-flow torrents. In the context of climate change, a model for as-79
sessing sediment yields in Alpine torrents needs to focus on the hillslope sediment pro-80
duction and transfer by mass movements as well as on the hydrological triggering of81
hillslope failures and debris flows, and changes therein.82
In climate change impact studies large parts of the uncertainties stem from the83
climate projections and quantifying the main sources of uncertainty is important for84
understanding how to decrease total uncertainty (Deser et al., 2012). Total climate change85
uncertainty can be partitioned into scenario uncertainty due to uncertainty in future86
greenhouse gas emissions, model uncertainty due to different responses to radiative forc-87
ings in different climate models, and internal climate variability, the stochastic uncer-88
tainty in climate, arising even without radiative forcing and which will remain irreducible89
(Hawkins & Sutton, 2009). Studies have pointed to the important role of uncertainty90
partitioning for climate change predictions (e.g. Deser et al., 2012; Fatichi et al., 2016;91
Lehner et al., 2020), but have seldom been considered in the geomorphic context with92
few exceptions (Coulthard et al., 2012; Francipane et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2016b).93
Here, we use a modelling framework to explore the impacts of the latest climate94
change scenarios on a geomorphic system where the processes of sediment production95
and transport are driven by precipitation, runoff, freezing conditions and snow cover96
dynamics. We focus upon a geomorphologically active Alpine basin (Illgraben, Switzer-97
land), which is fed by shallow landslides and deeper seated rock slides on hillslopes (Bennett98
et al., 2012) and results in frequent debris flows in the channels (Hürlimann et al., 2003).99
The study addresses the following research questions:100
1. What is the change and uncertainty in predicted sediment yield for a future cli-101
mate and does it originate from projected changes in precipitation or temper-102
ature (or both)? We explicitly quantify sources of uncertainty: from climate model103
uncertainty to irreducible internal climate variability (stochastic uncertainty).104
2. From sediment production areas to catchment yield, how is the climate change105
signal reflected in hillslope sediment production processes (frost-weathering) and106
in sediment discharge events (debris flows)? This question directly addresses the107
role of sediment supply and storage in the hillslope-channel system in determin-108
ing the size of sediment discharge events.109
3. Are climate change impacts on sediment production and yield consistent across110
different elevations? The answer to this question is critical for assessing the el-111
evation sensitivity of climate change signals in geomorphic processes and for the112
generalizations of results to other mountainous basins.113
These questions are addressed using a combination of hourly climatic data simulated114
with the AWE-GEN weather generator (Fatichi et al., 2011) and trained to reproduce115
current and future climates from the latest climate change scenarios for Switzerland116
(CH2018, 2018). These climatic data are fed to a sediment cascade model (SedCas) of117
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2 Study Site119
The Illgraben is one of the most active debris-flow catchments in the Swiss Alps120
(Figure 1). Despite its small size (4.83 km2), debris flows deliver on the order of ∼100121
tons of sediment annually into the Rhône Valley, building up an alluvial fan and de-122
veloping a braided river morphology in the Rhône river for over 6 km downstream (e.g.123
Schlunegger et al., 2009; Franke et al., 2015). The elevation ranges from 886 m a.s.l.124
at the base of the fan to a maximum of 2645 m a.s.l. below the Illhorn. The eastern125
Illbach catchment is of similar size and used to drain into the same channel at the top126
of the fan, but its headwaters are hydrologically disconnected due to the Illsee dam.127
The Illbach channel is densely vegetated and enters the channel as a hanging valley.128
Therefore, the Illbach catchment is considered to be geomorphologically much less ac-129
tive than the Illgraben and was excluded in this study. The Illgraben catchment has130
a temperate-humid climate and a precipitation gradient from 800 to 1000 mm per year131
and mean annual air temperature of about 6◦C at the Illgraben mean basin elevation132
(1600 m a.s.l.) (Hydrological Atlas of Switzerland , 2015).133
Hillslope erosion by landsliding and rockfalls in the sediment producing part of134
the Illgraben results in mean erosion rates of 0.39 ± 0.03 m/y (Bennett et al., 2012).135
In total, a sum of ∼2500 slope failures have been identified for the time period between136
1986 and 2005. The majority were small failures removing the upper weathered layer137
of the slope, but large less-frequent and deep-seated failures produced almost 99% of138
the total eroded volume (Bennett et al., 2012). A typical acceleration of hillslope ac-139
tivity is observed in spring due to high subsurface moisture and freeze-thaw cycles (Berger140
et al., 2011b; Caduff et al., 2014) and sediment accumulation at the toe of slopes is pe-141
riodically removed by floods and debris flows in the snow-free period (Bennett et al.,142
2013).143
Debris-flow activity has been monitored by the Swiss Federal Institute for For-144
est, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL) since 2000. The observation station consists145
of geophones placed along the channel to determine flow speed, laser and radar sen-146
sors to measure flow depth (Hürlimann et al., 2003), and a force plate to measure flow147
density and shear stress since 2004 (McArdell et al., 2007). A separate early warning148
system for the community with geophone and radar sensors has also provided data since149
2007 (Badoux et al., 2009). On average, about 3 to 4 large debris flows (>3000 m3) per150
year have been recorded at the outlet, some of which have volumes in excess of 105 m3151
(Schürch et al., 2011). Smaller debris flows and hyper-concentrated floods cannot be152
reliably measured and are not recorded.153
The Illgraben can be conveniently thought of as a sediment cascade, consisting154
of hillslopes which produce sediment by landslides, and the channel system which col-155
lects hillslope-derived sediment and periodically releases it in sediment-laden floods and156
debris flows, similar to the concept of Benda and Dunne (1997a, 1997b). This concep-157
tualization into a hillslopechannel cascade while accounting for the hydrology and runoff158
formation on a daily basis was used by Bennett et al. (2014) to develop the SedCas model159
for the Illgraben system.160
3 Methods161
3.1 Study Design162
This study combines two models: climate variables generated by the AWE-GEN163
stochastic weather generator model (Fatichi et al., 2011) are used as inputs into the164
SedCas sediment cascade model (Bennett et al., 2014). SedCas and AWE-GEN are cal-165
ibrated using observed hourly climate data (precipitation, near surface air temperature166
at 2 m, referred to as temperature hereafter, and shortwave solar radiation). AWE-GEN167
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Figure 1. (a) The Illgraben study area is located in southwestern Switzerland. (b) The catch-
ment elevation (solid red line) ranges from 886 at its outlet to 2645 m a.s.l just below the Illhorn.
The most active part (Active Hillslope) of the catchment was the study slope for the hillslope
failure assessment by Bennett et al. (2012). Vegetation (green) covers 56% of the catchment.
Rain gauges (RG) have been in operation since 2001 and the debris-flow force measurement
plate, which is located in the channel at the end of the fan (blue shading), since 2003. The Ill-
bach catchment (dashed red) is geomorphologically disconnected. Distances and directions to
the Montana weather station and the Grimentz snow station are indicated. (c)The photo is
taken from the crest looking down along the Illgraben channel and also shows parts of the active
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Figure 2. Flowchart of the methods: the two central modelling elements (green) are the
models for generating stochastic climate (AWE-GEN) and the model for simulating the hydrol-
ogy and sediment fluxes (SedCas). The data sources are Factors of Change (FC) derived from
CH2018 climate scenarios (red) and the observed climate and debris-flow data (blue), which are
used to calibrate both AWE-GEN and SedCas independently. Four scenarios are investigated -
one reference scenario, representing the recent climate when debris-flow observations were made,
and three future climate periods (grey). These are used to drive the SedCas model and analyze
changes in sediment yield and debris-flow statistics (yellow).
see Fatichi et al., 2013) applied to the official Swiss CH2018 climate scenarios. FC are169
computed for key climate statistics between current and future climates and implements170
them in the weather generator for three future periods in the 21st century to simulate171
ensembles of future climate conditions. Finally, these ensembles are used as forcing in172
SedCas and allow us to quantify climate change impacts on sediment yield and debris-173
flow activity and their uncertainty (Figure 2).174
3.2 Data175
3.2.1 Debris-Flow Observations and Landslide Inventory176
The Illgraben debris-flow monitoring station was installed in 2000 and includes177
a debris-flow force plate since 2003 (McArdell et al., 2007), which permits estimation178
of bulk density and mass transport from the catchment (Schlunegger et al., 2009). A179
total of 75 debris flows were recorded between 2000 and 2017 with bulk volumes rang-180
ing from 2000 to more than 105 m3 (McArdell & Hirschberg, 2020). The debris-flow181
force plate is situated just before the confluence of the Illbach with the Rhône river un-182
der the bridge of the main road. This location is relatively far from the debris-flow ini-183
tiation area (∼5 km) and erosion and deposition along the channel on the fan has been184
observed (Schürch et al., 2011; Berger et al., 2011a; de Haas et al., 2020). We assume185
this erosion-deposition effect to be negligible compared to total debris-flow volumes and186
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Bennett et al. (2012) analyzed slope erosion on the active hillslope (Figure 1) from188
1963 to 2005 using digital photogrammetry. The slope failures (∼2500) follow a magnitude-189
frequency distribution which is typical for landslides and characterized by a rollover190
and a power-law tail, which is used to stochastically sample the magnitude of hillslope191
failures in SedCas when climatic landslide triggering conditions are met.192
3.2.2 Observed Climate Data193
Three meteorological stations within the Illgraben catchment (Figure 1) have records194
of precipitation (liquid only) and temperature. All rain gauges have recorded data since195
the year 2001. Temperature data from these stations were used to calculate monthly196
lapse rates for the extrapolation of the temperature data to the basin mean elevation197
(as in Bennett et al., 2014). Measurements of hourly precipitation, temperature and198
incoming solar radiation are taken from the Swiss Meteorological Office (MeteoSwiss)199
data collected at the Montana station because in contrast to the rain gauges it also records200
solid precipitation and it is considered to be more reliable. The Montana weather sta-201
tion is located 11 km to the northwest (Figure 1) and has been recording automatically202
since 1981. To compensate for the fact that the weather station is outside the catch-203
ment, we scale the hourly precipitation records to match the daily totals in the study204
area provided by MeteoSwiss in the form of 1x1 km gridded data (RhiresD). From RhiresD205
we extracted the cells covering the study area and calculated a mean areal precipita-206
tion for each day. Snow depth is taken from Grimentz (Figure 1), a station 6 km south207
at similar elevation, for the calibration period of 2000 to 2017. Cloud cover informa-208
tion was acquired from the European Centre for MediumRange Weather Forecasts Re-209
analysis Fifth generation (ERA5; Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S), 2017; Hers-210
bach et al., 2018).211
3.2.3 CH2018: Swiss Climate Change Scenarios212
The CH2018 dataset provides the most up-to-date climate change information for213
climate impact assessments in Switzerland. CH2018 climate scenarios were developed214
by the National Center for Climate Services (NCCS) and provide climate change pro-215
jections based on the EURO-CORDEX ensemble of climate simulations with Regional216
Climate Models (RCMs). Direct RCM outputs are biased for Alpine regions because217
with a maximal resolution of 12.5 km the topographical and climatological heterogeneities218
are not sufficiently well resolved. Therefore, CH2018 RCM simulations include a sta-219
tistical downscaling to represent the local scale. This is achieved by assuming station-220
ary (i.e. time-invariant) relationships between RCM runs for current climate and ob-221
servations, and applying quantile mapping to match the distributions of observed and222
simulated climate variables. Quantile mapping was applied both to climate stations and223
a 2 km grid on the daily scale in Switzerland, for an ensemble of climate model chains224
(i.e. combinations of GCMs and RCMs) and for three Representative Concentration225
Pathways, which lead to an added radiative forcing of 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5 W m−2 at the226
end of the 21st century (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP8.5). While quantile mapping is an often-227
used method for bias-correction in climate scenarios, it contains limitations which are228
important for applications such as the assumption of stationarity in the model biases,229
and large uncertainties in the extremes, i.e. for high and low quantiles. For more de-230
tails the reader is referred to the CH2018 technical report (CH2018, 2018). Weather231
generators in combination with CH2018 produce stochastic time series of climate vari-232
ables to investigate internal climate variability. These climate variables can be gener-233
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3.3 Sediment Cascade Model (SedCas)236
SedCas was developed by Bennett et al. (2014) and consists of two connected sed-237
iment storage reservoirs consisting of hillslopes and channels in the Illgraben where sed-238
iment transfer is driven by hydrological processes lumped in space at the basin scale.239
Sediment is produced by shallow landslides and rockfalls, and is delivered into the hill-240
slope and channel reservoirs from where it is evacuated by debris flows and sediment-241
laden floods. Sediment transport events are triggered by runoff which is simulated by242
solving the water balance over the basin including the main hydrological processes. The243
actual transported volumes are conditioned by the availability of sediment in channel244
storage at the time of triggering. SedCas is intended to be used for probabilistic pre-245
dictions and not to reproduce specific events. This reflects the observation that the trig-246
gering of landsliding and the weather conditions are stochastic forcings. Although this247
spatially-lumped and conceptual model does not allow to investigate sediment produc-248
tion and transfer processes in a detailed and spatially explicit way, it is important to249
retain the parsimonious nature of SedCas, because the focus on the critical processes250
enables the cause-effect tracing at the catchment scale (see also model of Benda & Dunne,251
1997a, 1997b; Lu et al., 2005). For this study, we have improved SedCas in the follow-252
ing aspects:253
– temporal resolution is increased from daily to hourly to improve representation254
of processes at the sub-daily scale such as extreme precipitation, evapotranspi-255
ration, snow accumulation and melt, and triggering conditions of debris flows256
– the water balance is solved separately for vegetated (56% of the catchment area)257
and non-vegetated (44%) hydrological response units (HRU) separately to bet-258
ter consider effects related to water storage and runoff generation259
– fluvial bedload transport for steady-state discharge below the critical debris-flow260
triggering threshold (Q < Qdf ) is introduced for sediment-laden floods, which fol-261
lows a rating curve for a better representation of the sediment balance262
These changes involve new model variables and parameters to those used in the orig-263
inal model and a need for re-calibration. We employed a Monte Carlo modelling frame-264
work for calibration purposes, in particular to estimate model parameter distributions265
and to conduct a model sensitivity analysis. This procedure is described in more de-266
tail in Section 3.3.3. In the following we only summarize the most relevant processes267
considered in the model (Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2). For more model details the reader268
is referred to Bennett et al. (2014).269
3.3.1 Hydrological Processes270
The hydrological module in SedCas solves the water balance at the basin scale271
for two hydrological response units (HRU) representing the vegetated (v) and the non-272
vegetated (nv) parts of the catchment, respectively. Hydrological processes of precip-273
itation, snow accumulation and melt, evapotranspiration, and runoff generation, are274
solved with conceptual methods averaged over the HRU area. A schematic model struc-275
ture can be found in the supplementary information (Figure S1). Change in water stor-276
age Sw in mm in the basin is solved at the hourly time step:277
dSw
dt
= R(t) +M(t)− E(t)−Q(t) (1)278
where R(t) is rainfall, M(t) is snowmelt, E(t) is actual evapotranspiration and Q(t)279
is runoff, all at time t and in mm h−1.280
In the case of precipitation, it occurs as rainfall when T (t) > Tsa, where T (t) is281
the mean hourly air temperature in ◦C and Tsa is the temperature threshold for snow282
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water equivalent. M(t) is simulated with the degree-day method applied to hourly data284
with a rate equal to M(t) = m(T (t)− Tsm) when T (t) > Tsm, where m is the hourly285
melt factor in mm h−1 ◦C−1 and Tsm is the temperature threshold for snowmelt.286
E(t) is computed as a fraction of potential evapotranspiration PET (t), E(t) =287
γPET (t), with PET (t) computed with the Priestley-Taylor method (Priestley & Tay-288
lor, 1972), and with the dimensionless efficiency parameter γ(t) = 1− exp(−αSw(t)S∗w )289
related to the basin water storage. Priestley-Taylor requires reference albedo values which290
were taken from Brutsaert (2005).291
Each HRU can have a user-defined number n of vertically connected water stor-292
age reservoirs with capacity S∗hw,i in mm, where h indicates the HRU and i the reser-293
voir in the HRU (1,2,...,n). In this study, n equals 1 for the non-vegetated and 2 for294
the vegetated HRU. The total water storage capacity is given by the sum of the ver-295
tically stacked water storage capacities. Liquid water from rainfall or snowmelt are in-296
puts to the top reservoir (i = 1) (Eq. 1). Water can percolate (Qhss,i in mm h
−1) to deeper297
unsaturated reservoirs following the linear reservoir concept, and finally leaves the HRU298
as subsurface flow from the deepest reservoir. Surface runoff Qhs in mm h
−1, can be gen-299
erated only from the shallow top soil layer (i = 1) by two mechanisms; either (1) as in-300
filtration excess runoff if only the shallow reservoir is saturated and rainfall and/or snowmelt301
rate exceeds the percolation rate to the deeper reservoir, or (2) by saturation excess302





· Shw,i(t), if Shw,i+1(t) < S∗hw,i+1 or i = n







0, if Shw,1(t) ≤ S∗hw,1
Shw,1(t)− S∗hw,1, if Shw,1(t) > S∗hw,1
(3)306
where the linear reservoir parameter khi in h represents the mean residence time of wa-307
ter in the corresponding reservoir (in saturated conditions). The flows of the respec-308
tive HRUs are added in the channel where also sediment is stored and mobilized. Sur-309
face runoff Qs is the hydrological forcing on hillslopes, rills, gullies and first-order chan-310
nels that mobilizes sediments and can trigger debris flows. The water storage is con-311
trolled by climate and soil layer (or reservoir) storage capacities and residence times.312
In the non-vegetated HRU we define just one reservoir, where S∗nvw represents the313
available storage volume in weathered and fractured bedrock, scree slopes, hillslope de-314
bris and alluvial deposits in the catchment. In the vegetated HRU we consider two soil315
layers (reservoirs), where S∗vw,1 represents interception and soil water storage in the shal-316
low top soil layer, and S∗vw,2 is the deeper soil water storage capacity given by poros-317
ity and soil thickness in the deeper layer.318
3.3.2 Sediment Production and Transfer319
Sediment input into the hillslope-channel reservoir system in SedCas is produced320
by frost-weathering, triggering landslides and rockfalls from hillslopes in the headwa-321
ter subbasins (Berger et al., 2011b; Bennett et al., 2014; Caduff et al., 2014). The hill-322
slope erosion rate Eh(t) is given by a landslide volume which is drawn from a data-derived323
probability distribution (Bennett et al., 2012). Bennett et al. (2013) show that land-324
slides are most likely thermally triggered by frost-cracking on days when there is low325
insulating snow cover in the basin: snow cover s < sls and mean daily temperature T ≤ 0◦C.326
The same landslide triggering mechanism has also been demonstrated for other Alpine327
basins (e.g. Bardou & Delaloye, 2004; Rengers et al., 2020). In addition to these large328
slope failures which happen on some days, small landslides are generated more frequently329
using a log-normal probability distribution fitted to the data from a background ero-330
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tio of small to large landslides (equal to 3.4) observed by Bennett et al. (2012) and their332
timing is independent and sampled from an exponential distribution. The frequency333
of the large landslides is matched (calibrated) to reproduce the long-term mean annual334
hillslope erosion rate in the Illgraben Êh = 0.39 ± 0.03 m y−1 from a sediment pro-335
ducing area at the head of the catchment (Bennett et al., 2012). Landslides deliver sed-336
iment to the hillslope reservoir as a daily total volume in the middle of the day (noon).337
The thermally conditioned timing means that this results in seasonal refilling of sed-338
iment stores in late autumn and early spring and their emptying by runoff triggered339
by intense rainfall in summer as has been observed by Berger et al. (2011b).340
The hillslope reservoir in SedCas stores a fraction of the landslide volume in de-341
bris cones and landslide deposits at the bottom of the hillslopes, and releases the re-342
mainder into the channel system where it is stored within the bed and banks of the debris-343
flow channel (e.g. Schürch et al., 2011; Bennett et al., 2012). The channel reservoir sed-344
iment balance is computed at the hourly resolution:345
dSc
dt
= (1− dh) · Eh(t)−O(t) (4)346
where Sc is the sediment volume stored in the channel system in mm, dh is the hills-347
lope redeposition fraction, Eh is the hillslope erosion rate in mm h
−1, and O(t) is the348
sediment discharge leaving the catchment in mm h−1. Sc represents the active stor-349
age in the channel system, i.e. sediment that can be eroded and refilled in addition to350
what is trapped permanently behind 30 check dams in the Illgraben channel, which were351
built to stabilize the channel and prevent vertical and lateral incision (Hürlimann et352
al., 2003; Bennett et al., 2013).353
Sediment evacuation through the channel can occur by two mechanisms: bedload354
transport and debris flows. Bedload sediment transport occurs when there is surface355
runoff and no snow cover, because snow accumulations in the channel can hinder sed-356
iment transport. Therefore, bedload sediment transport is limited in winter, match-357
ing observations. The transport mechanisms are conditioned by a critical discharge Qdf358
and was calibrated to 2.4 mm h−1 (see section 3.3.3), corresponding to 3.2 m3 s−1. Qdf359
partitions fluvial bedload transport and debris flows as follows:360
Opot(t) =
{
smax ·Qs(t) ·A, if Qs(t) ≥ Qdf
a ·Qs(t)b ·A, if Qs(t) < Qdf
(5)361
where smax is the dimensionless maximum volumetric sediment concentration, Opot is362
the transport-limited sediment output in mm h−1, i.e. if sufficient sediments are stored363
in the channel, A is the contributing drainage area, and a and b are parameters of the364
fluvial bedload transport rating curve.365
Rating curves are widely-used to estimate sediment transport (Morris et al., 2008).366
Calibration of the parameters can be avoided by fixing the shape parameter b = 1.5367
which is a common value for bedload transport formulae of this form (e.g Meyer-Peter368
& Müller, 1948; Fernandez Luque & Van Beek, 1976; Wilson, 1966). The scale param-369
eter a can then be computed with the condition a ·Qbdf = smin ·Qdf , which ensures that370
the sediment concentration for bedload transport is lower than for debris flows. The371
parameter smin was set to 0.4, which corresponds to a bulk density of 1640 kg m
−3 and372
is at the lower end of debris flow observations in the Illgraben (McArdell et al., 2007).373
The sediment discharge O(t) in mm h−1 is also dependent on the sediment avail-374
able in the channel storage (Sc in mm) during the modelling time step ∆t:375
O(t) =
{
Opot(t), if Sc(t) ≥ Opot(t) ·∆t
Sc(t), if Sc(t) < Opot(t) ·∆t
(6)376
The volumetric sediment concentration in every sediment discharge event therefore ranges377
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when the debris-flow triggering discharge is exceeded in the Illgraben, debris-flow oc-379
currence can be absent due to sediment not being available, highlighting the importance380
of accounting for sediment storage in the system. We refer to debris flows as events equal-381
ing or exceeding a sediment volume of Qdf · smin ·A and a sediment concentration of382
smin.383
An example of five years of simulation with SedCas for the present climate is shown384
in Figure 3. The required climatic inputs are hourly precipitation, air temperature and385
incoming short-wave radiation. Snowmelt and rainfall produce runoff. Once the sur-386
face discharge threshold is exceeded (Qs > Qdf ) sediment transport events are gener-387
ated. The volume of transported sediment is determined by Qs and smax and by the388
availability of sediment in active channel storage Sc. Sc evolves based on thermal land-389
slide triggering with stochastic magnitudes, which occur mostly in early winter and spring390
(Berger et al., 2011b) when frost-cracking is most intense, and by the intermittent out-391
put of sediment by discharge events and debris flows. Simulated sediment transport392
events start in spring when there is little snow cover, rainfall can be high, and when393
there is usually ample sediment in storage.394
3.3.3 SedCas Calibration395
The degree-day model for snow accumulation and melt is re-calibrated at hourly396
resolution against snow records from Grimentz (Figure 1). Setting the temperature thresh-397
olds for accumulation and melt to 0.6 and 0.5◦C, respectively, and the melt rate fac-398
tor to 0.08 mm ◦C−1 h−1 resulted in the best fit with regard to the root mean square399
error of the simulated and observed snow water equivalent.400
The parameters of the sediment production and transport model were calibrated401
by Bennett et al. (2014). The probability distributions for slope failures (i.e. both shal-402
low landslides and rockslides or rockfall) were estimated in Bennett et al. (2012). The403
hillslope reservoir storage capacity S∗h in mm was estimated from observed deposition404
volumes by DEM differencing (Bennett et al., 2013).405
Extending the hydrological model left us with nine parameters to be calibrated:406









1 ), the critical surface discharge for debris-flow triggering (Qdf ), the maxi-408
mum possible debris-flow sediment concentration (smax) and the shape parameter of409
the landslide magnitude-frequency distribution (αls). αls controls the long-term hill-410
slope erosion rate and is re-calibrated because it originally was determined for a pe-411
riod up to the year 2005. It is not certain, however, if the hillslope erosion rate remained412
unchanged in the following years. Additionally, including it in the re-calibration allows413
for testing the model sensitivity to this parameter.414
There is no discharge measurement against which the hydrological module can415
be calibrated. Theoretically, it would be possible to measure discharge at the force plate,416
but the channel is often dry and water flow seldom covers the entire width of the force417
plate. Therefore, instead of calibrating the hydrological parameters and the debris-flow418
parameters separately, we perform a joint calibration of hydrological and debris-flow419
parameters using Monte Carlo simulations and posterior analysis. Here, we adapted420
the Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimation (GLUE, Beven & Freer, 2001) con-421
cepts to SedCas and the available observations. GLUE builds on the concept that mul-422
tiple model parameter sets reproduce the field observations equally or within an accept-423
able range (Beven, 1993).424
Given a model (M) and a specific set k of model parameters (φk), model estima-425
tors (yk) can be simulated:426
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Figure 3. Example of SedCas inputs and outputs: (a) measured precipitation and simulated
discharge; (b) measured temperature, and measured and simulated snow water equivalent (SWE);
(c) simulated catchment-wide water storage; (d) simulated potential and actual evapotranspi-
ration (PET, AET); (e) simulated channel sediment storage; and (f) simulated landslides (LS)
and debris flows (DF) for a supply-limited (sim1) and a supply-unlimited (sim2) scenario, and
observed debris flow-magnitudes (DF obs). The figure exemplifies that debris-flow events later in
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Applied to SedCas, φk is the vector with the nine parameters which require a calibra-428
tion (Table 1). yk are the n outputs of interest. By comparing them to field observa-429




= (πk1, πk2, ..., πkn) (8)431
where λ ε [0,1] is the vector of weights which can be assigned to each observation (yo1, yo1, ..., yon).432
This gives the opportunity to weigh observations according to their reliability or im-433
portance for the model purpose.434
Because SedCas aims at reproducing first-order characteristics like debris-flow fre-435
quency and magnitudes, the primary objective is the minimization of residuals on sim-436
ulated debris-flow statistics against the observations: average magnitude, standard de-437
viation and the number of debris flows during the modelling period. Additionally, the438
Hydrological Atlas of Switzerland (2015) provides an estimate of mean annual actual439
evapotranspiration rates (370 mm y−1), which we include in our objective function as440
a hydrological observation. A further constraint is that the hillslope erosion rate and441
sediment yield should be on average in equilibrium over the modelling period (i.e. the442
ratio of average sediment output to sediment production is equal to 1). This is justi-443
fied by the fact that no significant sediment accumulation was observed in the catch-444
ment between 1963 and 2005 (Bennett et al., 2013). Therefore, yo is a vector of the five445
above-mentioned observations and the objective function is minimizing the modulus446
of Eq. 8 (|π|). The three observations of debris-flow statistics were given a weight of447
1 because they are direct observations. The ratio of long-term sediment yield to pro-448
duction was given a weight of 0.75 because it is not a direct observation. The mean an-449
nual evapotranspiration was given a weight of 0.5 because it is also not a direct obser-450
vation and we see it as less important for producing debris flows.451
10’000 SedCas parameter sets were sampled from a prior uniform distribution within452
chosen ranges using the Sobol quasi-random sequence, which has been shown to reduce453
the complexity of sampled parameter combinations and improve convergence (Sobol,454
1976; Saltelli et al., 2008). This allows for a variance-based sensitivity analysis of the455
SedCas model. First-order Sobol indices explain which portion of the variance in the456
output can be attributed to the variance in each input. The total effect index addition-457
ally accounts for higher-order effects due to interactions of inputs (Saltelli et al., 2008).458
The highest first-order and total effect (Figure S4) stems from the debris-flow runoff459
threshold (Qdf ), which is intuitive because it has a strong influence on the number of460
debris flows. First-order effects of the hydrological parameters seem negligible. How-461
ever, the storage capacity of the non-vegetated HRU resevoir (S∗nvw,1 ) contributes to the462
total effects because the reservoir capacity is relatively small and it controls the fre-463
quency of surface runoff events associated with sediment transport. smax is also a sen-464
sitive parameter because it directly affects the magnitudes of supply-unlimited events465
and therefore also the sediment yield. In summary, Qdf and S
∗nv
w,1 are the parameters466
with the largest controls on the model outputs. Therefore, better constraints on them467
would significantly decrease the uncertainties in future research. SedCas is not very sen-468
sitive to the other model parameters.469
During calibration we chose behavioural parameter sets, i.e. the parameter sets470
leading to model results within an acceptable range (Beven & Freer, 2001). We con-471
sider parameter sets resulting in |πk| ≤ 0.3 as acceptable, which corresponds to an er-472
ror of 15% per objective on average (i.e. if yk−yoyo in Eq. 8 is a vector containing val-473
ues of 0.15). Models with πk above the threshold are rejected (Figure S2). The debris-474
flow statistics are reproduced with biases of less than 23% among behavioural param-475
eter sets and less than 4% for the best parameter set (Table S1). The ratio of sediment476
yield to sediment production and mean annual evapotranspiration can be underesti-477
mated by up to 50%, but their biases are weighted in the objective function as described478
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Table 1. SedCas model parameters. Descriptions of original parameters can be found in
Bennett et al. (2014). Some of the parameters were re-calibrated as described in Bennett et
al. (2014) (x), others were added (*). The 9 parameters which are subject to the calibration
scheme presented here are also marked (xx) and correspond to the maximum likelihood parame-
ters. Parentheses are used to separate parameters belonging to the vegetated and non-vegetated
HRUs.
Parameter Description Value Unit Calibration
HRUs Hydrological response units ’vegetated’, ’not-vegetated’ - *
AHRU Relative HRU area from total area 0.56, 0.44 - *
S∗w Reservoir water storage capacities (72, 27), (4) mm xx
k Mean residence time in saturated condition (94, 235), (23) h xx
αsnow Albedo with snow 0.4, 0.65 - x
αsnow Albedo without snow 0.15, 0.25 - x
E Mean catchment elevation 1600 m a.s.l.
A Catchment area 4.83 km2
Tsa Temperature threshold for snow accumulation 0.6
◦C x
Tsm Temperature threshold for snow melt 0.5
◦C x
m Snow melt rate factor 0.08 mm ◦C−1 h−1 x
αET Evapotranspiration efficiency factor 20 - x
Qdf Discharge threshold for debirs-flow initiation 2.40 mm h
−1 xx
smax Max debris-flow sediment concentration 0.57 - xx
smin Min debris-flow sediment concentration 0.4 - *
a Scale factor for bedload transport ’auto’ - *
b Exponent for bedload transport 1.5 - *
dh Hillslope redepostion rate 0.12 -
DFmin Min observed debris flow, total volume 2000 m
3
ρb Density of bedrock 2600 kg m
−3 *
ρdry Bulk density of stored sediments 2000 kg m
−3 *
ρbulk Bulk density of observed debris flows 2000 kg m
−3 *
shcap Hillslope sediment storage capacity 750000 m
3
lsmin Min possible landslide 233 m
3
lsmax Max possible landslide 3·106 m3
αls shape parameter for landslide distribution 1.69 - xx
sls Snow SWE threshold for landslide triggering 20 mm x
imal likelihood. The posterior distributions do not show significantly higher frequen-480
cies at the boundaries of their prior distributions (Figure S3), indicating that the pa-481
rameter ranges were chosen wide enough.482
In order to reproduce the climatic conditions important for landslides when us-483
ing AWE-GEN rather than observational forcing, we had to slightly adjust the two Sed-484
Cas parameters controlling the onset of frost-weathering. Thus, we adjusted the tem-485
perature threshold for freezing conditions from 0 to -0.4◦C and the no-snow threshold486
from 20 to 15 mm because AWE-GEN appears to underestimate low winter temper-487
atures. We made these adaptations so that the number of freezing days, no-snow days488
and landslides are within the internal climate variability computed with AWE-GEN489
forcing.490
3.4 Advanced Weather Generator (AWE-GEN)491
Hourly time series of climatic variables representative of present and future cli-492
mates are simulated using the AWE-GEN stochastic weather generator (Fatichi et al.,493
2011), which is parameterized with the data of the observed climate for the historical494
period (1981-2010), and by combining the observed climate and factors of change of495
climate statistics derived from the CH2018 climate scenarios for the future periods (Fig-496
ure 2). The stochastic downscaling approach follows the design of Fatichi et al. (2016)497
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AWE-GEN is a simulator of hourly time series of correlated weather variables (e.g.499
precipitation, cloud cover, air temperature, shortwave radiation) based on the hypoth-500
esis of stationarity in statistical properties of climate variables. The model parameters501
are estimated from observations, using a range of statistics estimated for different ag-502
gregation scales (from hourly to annual). An ensemble of climate variables was sim-503
ulated for four periods of interest: the historical period (1981-2010) that is used as a504
reference scenario, and three future scenarios that are centered on the years 2035, 2060505
and 2085. For each ensemble, N = 50 realizations were simulated, each with L = 30506
years (members), to represent the internal climate variability (Kim et al., 2016a) (see507
Figure 2).508
We compute FC (Factors of Change) from the CH2018 scenarios using the most509
critical emission scenario RCP8.5, i.e. the scenarios characterized by the highest emis-510
sion of greenhouse gases leading to an added radiative forcing of 8.5 W m−2 at the end511
of the 21st Century (Riahi et al., 2011; Moss et al., 2010). The scenarios for different512
model chains are used to estimate FC as ratios (precipitation) or differences (temper-513
ature) between the reference and the future periods of climate statistics at various tem-514
poral aggregation scales (from daily to annual). We only considered the 10 model chains515
of the highest spatial resolution of 0.11◦ that were used in previous studies to simu-516
late precipitation in Alpine regions (e.g. Giorgi et al., 2016; Peleg et al., 2019), although517
up to 31 model chains are available from CH2018 at coarser spatial resolution (see CH2018,518
2018, Table 4.1).519
We use the CH2018 gridded scenario product, and for each model chain we ex-520
tract the data from four grid cells covering the Illgraben and compute its mean. The521
FC from all model chains are weighted using a Bayesian methodology to obtain prob-522
ability distributions of the FCs and to subsequently recompute different model param-523
eter sets for AWE-GEN, each one representing a possible future climate trajectory. Since524
CH2018 has a daily temporal resolution, we apply FC to AWE-GEN parameters of daily525
or lower temporal resolution only and assume that the sub-daily parameters do not change526
(except for the mean). In the simulations, we generate nps = 30 parameter sets rep-527
resenting different climate trajectories, plus 1 parameter set corresponding to the me-528
dian FC, and therefore to the median future climate for a specific period.529
Finally, we evaluate the contributions of climate model and stochastic uncertainty530
by comparing them with total uncertainty originating from (30 + 1) · 50 = 1550 plau-531
sible time series of hourly precipitation and air temperature for each future climate pe-532
riod. To this end we plot the 10-90th percentiles on the changes from reference to 2035,533
2060 and 2085 for each month. We first compute the total uncertainty, defined as the534
10-90th percentiles range of the entire 1550 members within an ensemble. Second, we535
estimate the uncertainty emerging from the climate model by computing the 10-90th536
percentile of the median of 30 years for each of the 31 realizations (nps + median FC)537
and then we compute the 10-90th percentile of the obtained values. Last, the internal538
climate variability (stochastic uncertainty) was computed, defined as the 10-90th per-539
centile range of all 50 members within the median FC. This procedure follows the method-540
ology proposed by Fatichi et al. (2016). We do this for the input variables precipita-541
tion and air temperature as well as for SedCas simulated variables surface runoff and542
sediment yield. The overall number of sampled parameter sets (nps) and number of543
ensembles (N) were chosen pragmatically so that robust confidence bounds were ob-544
tained within a reasonable computation time (similar to Fatichi et al., 2013, 2016; Pe-545
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4 Results547
4.1 Historical Sediment Yield Modelled with SedCas548
SedCas was calibrated against observations of first-order debris-flow character-549
istics (magnitude mean and standard deviation, and number of debris flows) which are550
therefore simulated within acceptable ranges (Figure S2, Table S1). Seasonal variabil-551
ity in debris-flow yield (Figure 4) is another first-order characteristic which, however,552
was not considered in the calibration process and can therefore be used as supporting553
evidence of the model performance. Simulated and observed seasonal patterns fit well554
and the range of simulated debris-flow yield given by the behavioural parameter sets555
(i.e. the parameter sets leading to model results within an acceptable range) contains556
the observation for each month. Only during October does the model uncertainty range557
not fit the observations of debris flow yields, and here the model underestimates. The558
simulations show debris-flow activity outside of the observed debris-flow season in win-559
ter and especially in April. This is likely primarily due to peak snowmelt, which oc-560
curs quite early in the season. The model only considers temperature at the mean basin561
altitude in determining the onset of snow melt and thus debris flow triggering, whereas562
temperatures can still be below melting point in the upper parts of the catchment from563
which debris flows are commonly initiated (Berger et al., 2011b).564
For climate change impact assessment we use only the parameter set of maximum565
likelihood, i.e. least total residual. Even though mean monthly debris-flow yields can566
deviate by up to ±60% depending on the chosen parameter set, the seasonal regime567
is similar. However, because the behavioural parameter sets have different values of αls568
and therefore different mean hillslope erosion rates, some of the spread in the model569
outputs reflects the consequence of the differences in sediment storage.570
4.2 Climate Change Impacts on the Hydrological Regime571
Changes in the hydrological regime have a significant impact on sediment out-572
put by bedload transport and debris flows. In SedCas, debris flows are triggered if sur-573
face discharge exceeds a threshold and if channel sediment storage is sufficiently filled.574
Therefore, we analyze changes in seasonal and extreme precipitation and how it is re-575
flected in seasonal and extreme discharge.576
For all three future scenarios 2035, 2060 and 2085 a trend towards wetter win-577
ters, springs and autumns, and drier summers is identifiable from the CH2018 climate578
change projections with stronger magnitudes of this trend towards the end of the cen-579
tury (Figure 5a). However, the no-change scenario is still within the uncertainties of580
a possible future climate, except for the summer decreases in precipitation in 2060 and581
2085. Total uncertainties in precipitation projections mostly stem from internal climate582
variability and not from climate model uncertainty, which reflects the high variability583
of precipitation in the study area even in a stationary climate (Figure 5a). Although584
precipitation is expected to increase in 8 months of the year, only relatively minor in-585
creases are expected in total annual precipitation (median FC of 1.05, 1.09 and 1.15586
for 2035, 2060 and 2085, respectively).587
Climate change signals in precipitation frequencies simulated with AWE-GEN are588
subject to uncertainties stemming mostly from internal variability (Figure S5a,b). How-589
ever, changes can still be detected in the median and upper and lower boundaries. Pre-590
cipitation intensities are expected to increase slightly in all seasons and across tempo-591
ral aggregation scales, with the exception of winter precipitation intensities which re-592
main similar. This figure also confirms that the AWE-GEN model simulates extreme593
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Figure 4. Mean monthly debris-flow yield modelled with SedCas, the observed climate and
the behavioural parameter sets (n=102), i.e. the parameter sets leading to model results with-
ing an acceptable range, for the calibration period 2000-2017. The parameter set of maximum
likelihood (solid brown line) is used for climate change impact assessment. The range of all be-
havioural parameter sets is shaded. Modelling results match the seasonal pattern well compared
to the debris-flow observations at the force plate (dotted black line). Debris-flow volumes were
computed using the median bulk density from the observations (1800 kg/m3).
In addition we also analyze the fraction of no precipitation (Figure S5c), which595
has implications on antecedent wetness conditions of the watershed and therefore on596
the number of possible surface-runoff and sediment-transport events. The fraction of597
no precipitation at the daily scale is projected to increase in the summer months for598
all future periods, up to ∼+10% towards the end of the century. In the spring months599
changes are not as significant, but fewer dry days can be expected (∼-3%). No clear600
signal is discernible in the other seasons.601
Air temperatures simulated with AWE-GEN for the study area on the other hand602
shows a strong and consistent climate change signal, well beyond the internal climate603
variability (Figure 5b). For all future periods the increases are smaller in winter (ca.604
0.5, 2 and 3◦C) and higher in summer (ca. 2, 4 and 6◦C) on the average. In contrast605
to precipitation, large portions of uncertainty can be attributed to the uncertainty in606
the climate models, especially in summer. These changes have a strong influence on607
snow-related processes and the water balance of the study area.608
Impacts of changes in precipitation and temperature are reflected in changes in609
mean monthly surface runoff contributing to sediment transport (Qs) simulated with610
SedCas (Figure 5c). For the 2035 scenario FCs of Qs still lie within the no-change sce-611
nario. Later in the century winter Qs significantly increases up to a factor of 2.5 due612
to the increased liquid precipitation. Spring Qs decreases due to a shift in peak snow613
melt (Figure S6), May is an exception because this month is mostly snow-free also in614
the reference period, and precipitation amounts are increasing. Summer Qs decreases615
by ∼-40% and autumn Qs increases by ∼+50% due to changes in precipitation. Here,616
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a decreasing trend in mean monthly Qs does not imply a drop in the frequency of debris-618
flow triggering hourly discharge, because these depend on the magnitude of individ-619
ual discharge events.620
Changes in surface discharge above the debris-flow triggering threshold Qdf will621
directly be reflected in changes in the Qs magnitudes with the potential to trigger de-622
bris flows (Figure 6). The frequency with which discharge exceeds the debris-flow trig-623
gering threshold (Qs ≥ Qdf ) is expected to increase by ∼+30% in the short- and mid-624
term scenario and by ∼+50% in the long-term scenario. Significant increases are ex-625
pected in all seasons, except for the summer months where the median stays similar626
through all periods (∼5 h yr−1). In spring and autumn, gradual increases of the me-627
dians from 0.8 to 1.8 and 1.6 to 3.4 h yr−1 by the end of the century, respectively, in-628
dicate that more debris flows are likely in shoulder seasons.629
4.3 Hillslope Landslide Triggering Under Climate Change630
The effect of climate change on sediment production by frost-weathering and sub-631
sequent landsliding is critical for the sediment dynamics because it drives the accumu-632
lation of sediment stored in the channel system. In fact, the thermal conditioning for633
hillslope landsliding (snow cover s < sls and mean daily temperature T < 0
◦C) makes634
the landslide triggering conditions and timing very sensitive to both temperature and635
precipitation.636
Changes in the frequency of landslide triggering conditions are evident when look-637
ing at the median number of freezing days (T < 0◦C) which show a significant drop from638
90 days per year in the reference period to 76 in the 2035 scenario, 60 in the 2060 sce-639
nario and finally to 43 in the 2085 scenario (green boxplots for 1600 m a.s.l. in Figure640
7). Similarly, the simulated days with no substantial snow cover (s < sls) show a sig-641
nificant rise from 269 days per year in the reference period to 329 in the 2085 scenario.642
Both conditions have to be met simultaneously for landslide triggering. This results643
in a median of 30 landslides per year in the reference period, 27 in the 2035 and 2060644
scenarios, and 24 in the 2085 scenario.645
SedCas was calibrated for the mean elevation of 1600 m a.s.l. although the catch-646
ment ranges in elevation from 886 to 2645 m a.s.l. At different altitudes the number647
of days with coincidental freezing temperatures and no substantial snow cover can be648
different and therefore show a different change in the number of landslides. To explore649
this effect, snow cover was simulated in SedCas at elevation scenarios of 2000 and 2500650
m a.s.l. by extrapolating the temperature input with lapse rates. In the study area,651
20% (30%) and 2% (0%) of the total catchment area (of the active hillslope area) are652
above these elevations. The evolution in the number of landslides as a function of el-653
evation show different behaviour, despite the fact that freezing days and no-snow days654
decrease and increase linearly at all elevations (Figure 7). In the reference period most655
landslides occur at 1600 m (30 per year) and significantly less at 2000 m (25) and 2500656
(22). For the short-term projection this order is conserved with a drop of ∼-3 landslides657
per year at each elevation. In the long-term a significant decrease in the number of land-658
slides per year is expected at 1600 m (∼-6), a slight increase at 2000 (∼+2) and a sig-659
nificant increase at 2500 m (∼+6). These changes result solely from the compensat-660
ing roles of reduced freezing days and rising snow-free days acting on the hillslopes.661
4.4 Channel Sediment Output Under Climate Change662
Sediment output under climate change was investigated based on the number of663
debris flows per year, mean debris-flow magnitude and mean annual sediment yield (Fig-664
ure 8). Comparing the simulations resulting from the AWE-GEN-SedCas model chain665
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Figure 5. Changes of key climate variables and sediment yield at the study site for the three
future periods centered around 2035 (blue), 2060 (green) and 2085 (red). The solid lines repre-
sent the medians and the shaded areas the 10-90th percentiles. The horizontal dashed lines stand
for the value of no change. The left column shows total uncertainties, the central column shows
climate model uncertainties and the right column shows internal climate variability. (a) Factor
of change in mean monthly precipitation (FC Pr) computed with AWE-GEN. (b) Change in
mean monthly air temperature (∆ Ta) computed with AWE-GEN. (c) Factor of change in mean
monthly surface runoff (FC Qs) computed with SedCas. (d) Change in mean monthly sediment
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Figure 6. Current and future cumulative hours per year of surface runoff (Qs) exceeding the
debris-flow triggering threshold (Qdf ) for all year, winter (DJF), spring (MAM), summer (JJA)
and autumn (SON). Error bars refer to the 10th and 90th percentiles. Discharge is computed
with SedCas forced with the climate from AWE-GEN.
Figure 7. Boxplots of hillslope landslide triggering conditions for present and future climate.
(a) Number of days with mean daily temperature T < 0◦C per year. (b) Number of days with lit-
tle snow cover per year (s < sls). (c) Number of days when both conditions are met and hillslope
landslides are generated in SedCas. Direct observations are only available for the temperature.
Snow-free days and landslides are compared to results of the calibrated model forced with ob-
served climate. Boxplots are shown for three mean catchment elevation scenarios: 1600 (the
actual mean), 2000 and 2500 m a.s.l. and for all AWE-GEN parameter sets and therefore the
Reference consists of 50 (1 parameter set with 50 simulations) and the future scenarios of 1550
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yield are well reproduced, i.e. the discrepancy lies within the uncertainties that are due667
to internal climate variability. Mean debris-flow magnitudes are overestimated by 20%668
or more (Figure 8b). Since the number of debris flows is well calibrated, the cause for669
this bias is likely related to the Poisson process in the AWE-GEN precipitation sim-670
ulator, which produces more temporally correlated rainfall fields. However, the mag-671
nitudes simulated with AWE-GEN do not differ significantly among elevations, nor cli-672
mate periods. These comparisons of simulated sediment statistics under the reference673
climate with observations (Figure 8) together with the comparisons of the landslide trig-674
gering conditions (Figure 7) gives credibility to the joint AWE-GEN and SedCas model675
chain for climate change impact assessment.676
The climate change impact assessment on the debris-flow triggering discharge showed677
a tendency to a future increase in the number of debris flows (Figure 6). By contrast,678
when sediment supply is limited by frost-weathering, the median number of debris flows679
is expected to continuously decrease from a median of 3.2 per year in the reference pe-680
riod to 2.5 in the long-term projection at the catchment mean elevation (Figure 8). For681
the short- and the mid-term future, however, predictions largely fall within modelled682
uncertainties. Note that the range of uncertainties is larger for the 2035 and 2060 pe-683
riods than for the 2085 period, which is probably a result of further temperature rise684
to levels where there are fewer fluctuations around 0◦C. This will result in less vari-685
ability in both freezing days and snow cover, and therefore in landslides and snowmelt686
in the far future. Another reason could be less stochasticity in intense summer precip-687
itation because the fraction of no precipitation increases. Debris-flow magnitudes show688
a slightly increasing trend but should not be overinterpreted due to the overestimation689
in the related magnitudes in the reference period and the wide range of uncertainties.690
Impacts on median total sediment yield at mean catchment elevation show a drop by691
-23% both for the near- and mid-term projections and -48% for the long-term projec-692
tion (green boxes in Figure 8).693
The predictions for the number of debris flows and total sediment yield differ de-694
pending on the elevation of the sediment source area considered (Figure 8). When con-695
sidering the median values, a drop of -23% is expected at 1600 m a.s.l., while only a696
small increase of +9% and a more significant increase of +21% is predicted for eleva-697
tions at 2000 and 2500 m a.s.l., respectively, by the end of the century. The same pat-698
tern is apparent in the predictions of total sediment yield.699
Changes in the monthly sediment yield from the reference to the future periods700
agree with the seasonal shift in precipitation and runoff (Figure 5d). We expect a con-701
siderable increase of sediment output during the winter months due to more liquid pre-702
cipitation and sediment-laden snowmelt floods, and a considerable decrease in the sum-703
mer months. Climate model uncertainty and internal climate variability contribute prac-704
tically equally to the total uncertainty. This is different to the FC for precipitation and705
surface runoff where internal climate variability is dominant (Figures 5a,c). The de-706
creases in sediment yield for the summer and autumn seasons suggest that the increase707
in precipitation intermittency and the decrease in sediment production outweigh the708
increase in high-intensity precipitation frequencies (Figures 7 and S5).709
This becomes clearer when the supply-limited sediment yield, i.e. when frost-weathering710
limits the sediment supply to the channel by landsliding, is compared with the transport-711
limited sediment yield, i.e. when sediment storage is hypothetically abundant (Figure712
9). At the default mean catchment elevation of 1600 m, although the number of runoff713
events exceeding the debris-flow triggering threshold is predicted to increase in all months,714
sediment yield decreases due to sediment supply limitations. The months of June to715
October show particularly high decreases in sediment yield because the sediment sup-716
plied to the channel by landslides in autumn and spring is exhausted early in the year.717
When higher hypothetical mean catchment elevations are considered, the increase in718
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Figure 8. Boxplots of key sediment flux variables: (a) number of debris flows leaving the
catchment and their (b) mean magnitude in m3 of solid material; (c) total sediment yield (debris
flows plus bedload transport) in m3 of solid material. Observations (debris flows measured at
the force plate) and calibration results (calibrated SedCas model forced with observed climate)
refer only to the 1600 m a.s.l. scenario in the calibration period. Boxplots are shown for three
mean catchment elevation scenarios: 1600 (the actual mean), 2000 and 2500 m a.s.l. and for all
AWE-GEN parameter sets and therefore the Reference consists of 50 (1 parameter set with 50
stochastic simulations) and the future scenarios of 1550 (30+1 parameter sets with 50 simulations
each) data points.
Table 2. Changes in supply-limited and supply-unlimited median sediment yields for the refer-
ence and three future periods, and for simulations with three different catchment mean elevations
(in m a.s.l). The numbers in brackets are absolute sediments yields in units of 1000 m3 y−1.
Elevation Reference 2035 2060 2085
Supply-limited
1600 100% (281) -23% (217) -22% (219) -48% (147)
2000 100% (232) -19% (189) +2% (237) -3% (225)
2500 100% (203) -30% (143) -13% (176) +11% (226)
Transport-limited
1600 100% (330) +23% (408) +31% (433) +48% (489)
2000 100% (326) +15% (376) +18% (384) +34% (437)
2500 100% (260) +18% (308) +24% (324) +48% (384)
iment transport is possible (Figure S7). The numbers are reported in Table 2 and show720
that at 1600 m a.s.l. a potential increase in sediment yield by +24, +31 and +48% for721
2035, 2060 and 2085, driven by an increase in debris-flow triggering runoff events, is722
limited by sediment supply, resulting in a decrease in sediment yield of -23, -22 and -723
48% instead.724
5 Discussion725
5.1 Climate Change Impacts on the Illgraben Sediment Cascade726
Results suggest that a highly uncertain change in precipitation combines with a727
less uncertain and much stronger change (rise) in air temperature to generate a con-728
siderable response in sediment yield by the end of the 21st century. We have shown that729
despite hydrological changes causing substantial increases in runoff events with the po-730
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Figure 9. Mean monthly sediment yield at the Illgraben mean basin elevation (1600 m a.s.l.)
computed with SedCas for the reference and three future periods. (a) Sediment yield when land-
slide sediment supply is limited by frost-weathering. (b) Sediment yield in transport-limited
conditions, i.e. when sediment supply is hypothetically unlimited. The figure shows median sim-
ulation results. Sediment yields for all elevations and associated uncertainties are shown in the
supplementary information (Figure S7).
duction (Figure 6) limits debris-flow generation and sediment transport. Thus -48%732
and -23% decreases in median sediment yield and debris-flow events, respectively, are733
predicted (Figure 8, Table 2). The short- and mid-term projections (2035 and 2060)734
show the same trend but remain within the natural variability, making inferences for735
these time periods very uncertain (Figure 8). Our results demonstrate the importance736
of understanding interactions of sediment supply and hydrological conditions and how737
they may change in a future climate. This is summarized in a simple conceptual scheme738
(Figure 10).739
5.2 Sediment Cascade Sensitivity to Elevation740
To address one consequence of the lumped nature of the model, we explored the741
influence of the catchment elevation by varying the mean catchment elevation from 1600742
to 2000 and 2500 m a.s.l., and analyzed future changes in sediment yield and debris-743
flow activity. This is of relevance both for the study area with a large altitudinal range744
(886 - 2645 m a.s.l.) and for other Alpine catchments where sediment production ar-745
eas may shift in a changing climate. Although sediment yield is predicted to decrease746
in the long term at lower elevations (<2000 m), increases are predicted at higher ele-747
vations (Figure 9) due to a sensitive balance of reduction in freezing days (dominant748
<2000 m) and increase in snow-free days (dominant ≥ 2000 m) controlling sediment749
production by frost-weathering (Figures 8 and 11). These results support first obser-750
vations on shifts in source areas to higher altitudes made in the Massif des Ecrins (French751
Alps) in the past decades (Jomelli et al., 2004). At lower altitudes, the number of freez-752
ing days and the debris-flow activity dropped during the same period. However, these753
results may not apply to other hillslope sediment production mechanisms, e.g. land-754
slide triggering by rainfall. Our work highlights the importance of knowing where both755
the sediment production and debris-flow triggering areas are situated in environments756
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Figure 10. Simplified conceptual scheme of how future expected changes in climatic fac-
tors will translate to a geomorphic response in sediment recharge and transfer processes in
the study area. The main sediment recharge mechanism considered in the SedCas model is by
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5.3 Partitioning of Uncertainties758
We partitioned the total predictive uncertainty in precipitation, temperature, dis-759
charge and sediment yield to the parts stemming from uncertainties in climate mod-760
els and internal climate variability (stochastic uncertainty). We have shown that stochas-761
tic uncertainty is responsible for most of the total uncertainty in changes in precipi-762
tation and that uncertainties in temperature are more balanced between stochastic and763
climate model uncertainty (Figure 5a,b). This is in agreement with other studies (e.g.764
Fatichi et al., 2013, 2016; Peleg et al., 2019). For sediment yield, the partitioning of un-765
certainties is also more balanced as a consequence of the strongly temperature-dependent766
landslide-triggering mechanism controlling the sediment availability (Figure 5d). This767
has the surprising effect of reducing uncertainty with the more extreme temperatures768
predicted for the future, because in Alpine basins where sediment production is influ-769
enced by freezing conditions, extreme climate warming shifts a progressively higher pro-770
portion of basins into regimes more distant from the 0◦C line. Another interesting re-771
sult is that the variance in predicted precipitation, discharge, landslides, debris flows772
and sediment yield are smaller for the long-term, or at least not greater, than for the773
short-term predictions. Likely, this is the result of using a severe emission scenario where774
the climate signal on the long-term becomes so strong that changes in threshold de-775
pendent processes (e.g. snow accumulation) become more evident. Another reason is776
that as summers become more dry, the stochasticity in summer rainfall decreases.777
We focused on a severe emission scenario RCP8.5 because it covers the largest778
range of climatic changes, making it the most suitable emission scenario to explore pos-779
sible risks related to climatic extremes (Tollefson, 2020). Furthermore, understanding780
impacts of climate change on geomorphic processes requires the use of an emission sce-781
nario with a high signal-to-noise ratio in changes of climatic variables because associ-782
ated uncertainties are large. Even using such a severe emission scenario, the short- and783
mid-term predictions of sediment fluxes are within the uncertainties estimated for the784
present climate. This is considering that the total uncertainty could be even higher be-785
cause we have not included the uncertainties in the emission scenario and in the Sed-786
Cas model parameters, except for the historical simulation. These results point to the787
important role of the internal climate variability for the predictions of climate change788
effects on environmental variables that are characterized by a small signal-to-noise ra-789
tio such as precipitation, runoff and sediment yield (see also Coulthard et al., 2012; Ad-790
dor et al., 2014; Francipane et al., 2015; Pelletier, 2015; Fatichi et al., 2016, for other791
examples). Accordingly, if internal climate variability, which affects both sediment sup-792
ply and transport in geomorphic systems, is not considered, then this may lead to an793
unwarranted overconfidence in the predictions of climate change impacts.794
5.4 SedCas Limitations795
We acknowledge that the simple landslide and debris-flow triggering and spatial796
lumping in SedCas do not allow us to explore fully the details of sediment erosionde-797
position pathways and the timescales of storage (e.g. Lancaster & Casebeer, 2007; Reid798
et al., 2007; Fryirs, 2013), debris-flow surges as a result of channel slope variations (Kean799
et al., 2013), the spatial and temporal variability in sediment sources in the Illgraben800
(e.g. Berger et al., 2011b; Bennett et al., 2013), the triggering of slope failures by very801
short (sub-hourly) and intense rainfall events (Coe et al., 2008; Crosta & Frattini, 2003),802
the possible blocking of debris flows in the channel system (Otto et al., 2009; Schürch803
et al., 2011), and other geomorphic processes. Model developments are needed to re-804
fine the model’s spatial representation to better consider elevation-dependent processes805
like snow accumulation and melt, include catchment pathway connectivity and also to806
test other hillslope sediment producing mechanisms. However, the fact that SedCas sim-807
ulates well the seasonality of the observed debris-flow frequencies and magnitudes (Fig-808
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of the model and its utility for climate change impact assessment. Furthermore, the810
simple framework selected for this work enables us to make some inferences about pos-811
sible changes that are elevation-dependent even without using complex distributed mod-812
els. More importantly, it allows us to explore uncertainty in a way that would be im-813
possible otherwise.814
In this paper we considered landslides to be triggered by frost-weathering. Although815
we cannot verify the frost-weathering sediment supply mechanism for each individual816
event, we argue that even rainfall-induced landslides can be limited by frost-weathering817
as a preparatory factor (e.g. McColl, 2015). Furthermore, there is evidence that sea-818
sonal landslide mobilisation is accelerated during the winter and spring seasons when819
both snowmelt and freezing are the dominant processes in the Illgraben (e.g. Berger820
et al., 2011b; Bennett et al., 2012, 2013; Caduff et al., 2014). Bennett et al. (2013) found821
that an increase of erosion rates in the Illgraben coincided with a shift towards shorter822
snow-covered seasons, indicating that the bedrock was increasingly exposed to weath-823
ering and sub-freezing temperatures could propagate deeper into the bedrock. This pro-824
cess is only considered indirectly because the longer sub-freezing temperatures persist825
while there is little snow cover, the more landslides are triggered. Our temperature thresh-826
old is 0◦C although laboratory investigations of frost-cracking mechanisms suggest that827
it is most intense when the bedrock temperatures are between -3 and -8◦C (Hallet et828
al., 1991). This outcome has recently been questioned because it has not been tested829
for different lithologies and frost-cracking can already start at higher temperatures (Draebing830
& Krautblatter, 2019). Another related assumption is that the landslide magnitude-831
frequency distribution in our work is time invariant. The landslide magnitude-frequency832
distribution statistically describes hillslope failures on the active hillslope over a long833
period of time (20+ years) and is not expected to change as long as slope gradient or834
slope morphology do not change significantly.835
By also reporting the hypothetical case of supply-unlimited sediment yield, we836
account for other potential increases in sediment supply which are not simulated in Sed-837
Cas. First, an exceptionally large landslide, as occurred in 1961, could cause an increase838
in debris-flow occurrence lasting several years (Hürlimann et al., 2003). Second, for-839
est fires and other vegetation cover reduction could lead to an increase in sediment avail-840
ability. Although never observed in the catchment, forest fires are predicted to increase841
in frequency in the Swiss Rhône Valley in the future (Gimmi et al., 2004; Zumbrun-842
nen et al., 2011) and increase sediment availability (e.g. Tillery & Rengers, 2020; Rengers843
et al., 2020). Third, the climate simulations show increased drought stress which could844
damage the vegetation and enhance forest fires (Finsinger & Tinner, 2007; Zumbrun-845
nen et al., 2011). Although, this could be compensated by reduced frost, changes in846
species composition and upward treeline shifts (Finsinger & Tinner, 2007; Rigling et847
al., 2013; Gehrig-Fasel et al., 2007). Land use changes such as deforestation are not ex-848
pected for the Illgraben, but should be considered in other catchments.849
Despite these limitations, frost-weathering is considered to be a major driver of850
sediment production in Alpine regions and can be a key control of refilling debris-flow851
channels between seasons (Matsuoka & Murton, 2008; Rengers et al., 2020). We ex-852
pect this to be true for our study area and other Alpine basins as well. Other Alpine853
sites where the model could potentially be tested are, for example, the Gadria and the854
Zielbach in the northeastern Italian Alps or the Lattenbach catchment in the western855
Austrian Alps. They have exceptionally high sediment yields, their elevation range is856
similar to the Illgraben (Hürlimann et al., 2019; Savi et al., 2014), they are not glaciated857
and the presence of permafrost is possible only in smaller extents (except for the Ziel-858
bach) at the very top of the catchments (Boeckli et al., 2012). To test the generaliza-859
tion of our findings it would be important to apply the presented framework extended860
to other hillslope sediment producing mechanisms provided they can be formulated and861
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6 Conclusions863
This modelling study quantifies the effect of climate variability and climate change864
on debris flows and sediment yield in a gemorphologically-active Alpine basin, the Ill-865
graben in Switzerland. We simulate and quantify changes in sediment yield and debris866
flows due to climate change, and we estimate the inherent uncertainties involved for867
three future periods: short-term (2035), mid-term (2060) and long-term (2085). The868
main conclusions can be summarized in four points.869
First, the hydrological potential to transport sediment and generate debris flows870
will increase. If sediment supply to the channel by landslides were unlimited, this would871
result in an increase in future sediment yield by 23% in the short term (2035), 31% in872
the mid term (2060) and 48% in the long term (2085).873
Second, the role of sediment supply variability by landslides in the context of the874
sediment cascade model has been highlighted in this work. In a warmer climate, reduced875
freezing conditions limit frost-weathering, the main mechanism for sediment produc-876
tion and landslide triggering in the Illgraben. Consequently, decreases both in sediment877
yield (-23%, -22%, and -48%) and in the number of debris-flows (-8%, -15% and -23%)878
are predicted for the short-, mid- and long-term due to more frequent sediment supply-879
limited conditions.880
Third, our findings suggest that climate change impacts on sediment production881
and yield are elevation dependent. In our analysis, sediment supply decreases at lower882
(<2000 m) and increases at higher elevations driven by an increase in exposure of the883
slope to frost-weathering (more snow free days) despite a reduction in freezing days.884
This has implications for hazard and risk assessment in a future climate as well as the885
application of the findings to other catchments.886
Fourth, although the same trend is seen for all future periods, at least for the short-887
term scenario, predictions are mostly within present-day natural variability. Therefore,888
it is crucial to consider this internal climate uncertainty in expectations of climate change889
impacts in geomorphic systems.890
Although climate change predictions point to a decrease in the number of debris891
flows and sediment yield, we showed that the hydrological changes favour sediment trans-892
port if enough sediment is available. The occurrence of an exceptionally large landslide,893
as it happened in the Illgraben in 1961 (Hürlimann et al., 2003), or vegetation cover894
changes could lead to year-long abundant sediment supply for debris flows. This has895
potentially severe consequences for the sediment load downstream (e.g. Schlunegger896
et al., 2009; Berger et al., 2011b). The main uncertainty in our modelling study remains897
in identifying the triggering of hillslope landslides and debris flows, i.e. the influence898
of rainfall, soil moisture, snow cover and temperature-driven weathering processes on899
landslides and debris flows are only accounted for in a conceptual way. Field investi-900
gations and monitoring efforts to determine the dominant physical processes behind901
landslide and debris-flow triggering conditions in Alpine basins remain urgently needed902
to provide better parameterizations for physically-based and conceptual models. Al-903
though the results and conclusions presented here pertain only to the Illgraben, the method-904
ology is expected to be valid for most Alpine geomorphic systems.905
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